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NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. aroused from �heir sleep by the fierc'e assaults of the willd . the light of the facts presented, there is all the greater in-
At the regular meeting of tile Academy, held in their and the dashing of the sand against the windows of the train, centive to that mode of culture which will prevent the 

rooms, No.6 West 31st street, on. Monday evening, January looked anxiously l'ol'the appearance of the sun, but no gleam growth of rattoon cotton, since it is very questionable 
21, Rev. E. P. Thwing read a paper on "Treatment of of light relieved the forbidding darkness of the east. Night whether the moth would survive long enough to perpetuate 
Seasickuess by the Trance State." The speaker described maintained iler sway, and the blacknf:SS of tile heavens grew itself upon newly sown cotton, except for the intervention 
his experiments, made on many different passengers during intense with the morning, until the strong head light of the of rattoon cotton." 
his frequent trips across the ocean and the English channel. I locomotive almost failed to pierce it. The small ,portion of ... � • , .  . ____ . 

In mo�t cases he was able to put the sufferer into a trance the desert which was exposed by the engine's lights only Treatment 01' Heart DIsea8e. 

without the use of "passes" or 'looking him directly in the served to discoUl'age the travelers. The traek was lost under There seems to be in this city. and perhaps it is equally 
eye. The usual method pursued was to approach the per- the billows of �and that were being tossed across the rails noticeable in other communities, a growing complaint of 
sons from behind, place his hands on their head and press by the angry storm. The desert moved like a sea, and when heart affections, and the Medical and Swrgical Reporter had 
gently on the. temporal region, uttering a few commonplace the waves of sand struck the. shivering sides of the train they an article recently on tbis subject, in wbich rest is recom. 
words in an assuring tone. In one case, that of a Welsh- scattered like spray and filled the ail' with a dust which mended as the best remedy for some kinds of heart 
man who could not understand English, pantomime was em- made free breathing impossible. troubles. 
ployed. Persons of different ages and of both sexes were The travelers' fears of being stopped by a sand drift were By this, says the editor, we mean not positive, but com-
experimented upon. After being in the trance state for a soon realized. After leaving Sumner, which is 314 miles parative rest; neither do we refer to inflammatory affections 
few I)linutes they were recalled by the words" aU right," from San Francisco, the train moved cautiously for 10 miles of the heart, wherein, from tbe very gravity of the disease, 
o r  something �imi1ar, when the sickness was found to have throngh the sbifting waste and then stopped w ith a crash. confinement to bed and comequent rest become necessHrily . 
disappeared, and the appetite at once restored. The writer The alarmed passengers hardly dared to face the drivitlg assured. We are tbinking of those cases of heart exhaus. 
had recently employed this trance state instead of anoosthetics storm to learn the caTh'*! of the unpleasant halt. The few Lion, su to speak, of individuals whose general health and 
where minor but painful surgical operations had to be per- intrepid w�rsons who ventured into tbe blinding simoom tonicity is much run down, from overwork or abUse, anel in 
formed. Three or four such cases were tben described by found tha.t tbeir express train had run into a freight train wbom the heart shares in this general vitiation. Possiblv 
Dr. Jarvis, who had performed the operations, and one of wbich had stopped in an impassable sand drift. Tbe slow the organ is not in it�elf diseased; its organic integrity may 
the patients was present. It was expected that Dr. Beard rate at which the express was moving enabled the engineer be perfect, but its muscular walls may be flabhy and weak. 
would also be present, but a sudden illness, which has since to stop the train in time to prevent a sedous accident, and ready to yield, or, more properly, unable to resist any great 
proved fatal, prevented his' attendance. Dr. Newberry, the collision was only sufficient to cast the locomotive from, strain. If, when in this condition, the man resorts to any 
president of the Academy, mentioned having witnessed the track. The pasBenger cars remained on the rails. It I violent muscular exercise, or subjects himRelf to the influ
similar cases of mesmeric anoosthesia some twenty-five years was then ten o'clock, so slowly had tlie express train pro- ence of violent physical emotions, this weak lamrt may be
ago. ceeded througbtbe blinding storm after leaving Sumner. ! come mechanically distended, in its efforts to perform the 

The s econd panel' of the evening was entitled" Notes on The darkness of the night had only increased, and nothing i extra labor demanded of it. Or it may be that dilatation 
the Bo1tiny, Geology, and Res0urces of Southern Texas and waR visible except within tbe focus of the train's lights. For' has already taken place to some extent; then does it become 
Chihuahua," by Professor J. S. Newberry. The speaker, five wearybours the pasiiengl'rS were compelled to remain i important to allow tbe organ time for tbe dcvelopmenL of 
wbo had just returned from a month's absence, dnring which on the detached train while relief was being obtained from I tbe beneficent bYPertrophy that �ill do so much to preserve 
he visited the region described, gave a very interesting ac- Snmller. Assistance having arrived, the track was cleared I its integrity. By rest we mean to advise your patients who 
count of what he !law. The Professor brought home with of sand sufficiently to enable a relief engine to pull the eX-

I are threatened witb or already have dilatation of the heart 
him a specimen of the 8otold, a large and succulent kind of press train back to Sumner, where the passengers found slim, to do everything slowly, to perform every act of life deli be· 
cactlls used by the natives in making an alcoholic drink not accommodation until tbe storm blew over. Toward five rately, and to avoid, as far as possible, all occasions calcu
unlike the pulke distilled by the Mexicans. In the arid o'clock in the afternoon the darkness began to disappear, lated to excite the passions or emotions. We must ever reo 
plains naught but prickly vegetation is found, while in other but the simoom maintained its vigor until nightfall. Yes- member what a delicate machine the heart is, and how eaEily 
places the agave or century plant abounds, and the tall stalks terday morning the unfortunate passengers proceeded on it can become deranged, and realizing this, must consider 
of these may be seen at a considerable distance. their journey, the remainder of which was made without how mucb more care tnis organ reqnires when it is already 

The lectu re was illustrated by a series of lantern views, �ensational incident, as gangs of Chinese had been at work diseased. We mu;;t, under such circumstances, walk slo�'ly, 
and the exhibition of interesting and curious specimens. all night and had cleared the track of the accumulated sand tbink slowly, eat slowly-in a word, dn eVt<rything slowly. 

On Monday, February Hl, Professor A. R. Leeds will lec- drift.-San Francisco Examiner, Wednesday, Jamtar y 3. It is not well, and we dl) not recommend the carrying of thiH 
ture on "Health Foods, Invalid Foods, and Infant Foods," .... , • advice to the verge of laziness; but what we do mean is. 
at the same place. The Ventilation 01' Cburcbel!l. that while it is well for all (either sound or diseased) to avoid 

L.� ____ � .. � • , .. Tbe Ohristian Weekly publishes a very effective, thongh hurry, it is ten times more important. ay, absolutely im� 
Eartbquakes and Pagodas. not strictly grammatical or scientific, appeal to the sexton perative, for the man with a weak 01' diseased heart. 

,A notable inotance of the Japanese understanding of the for a better ventilation of the churches. We quote some of .. , ••• 
conditiqns under wbich they exist, says a recent traveler in the Jines: Improvement jn Submarine Mining. 

Japan: occurs in the manner of gi ving security to pagor1as. I •• 0 S'eJttoh! ' Mr. William L. Sliunuers, civil engineer, engaged with 
Pagodas are often of great height, yet many have existed I' You shet 500 men women and children tbe Ingersoll Rock Drill Company. has made a notable 
for seven bundred years, and have withstood success- :-lpeshily the latter, up in a tite place, improvement in the plant nsed in removing reefs and I :-'Ulll has bact breths, none of em aint too sweet, fully the many vibrationB of the ground, which must' 811m is fevery, sum is scroftus, sum has bad teeth other obstructions to commeree. He surrounds the dri11 
have inevitably achieved their overthrow had they been And.um haint Bone, and sum aint over cl<�an; commonly used in submarine Vlining by a tube w�llch, for 
erections of stone or brick. When he first ascended a pagoda, But evry one of em brea1hes in and out and out and ill deep water working. may be made in seclions telescoping 
be was struck with the Hmount of timber employed in its Say 50 times a minnet, or 1 million and a half breths an hour: with each other. Inside this tube runs an independent pipe. 

Now how long will a cherch full of are last at that rate? construction, and could not help feeling that the _material: 
I ask you; sny1ifteen minnets, and then what's to 1m diM through which a stream of water may be discharged upon the 

wasted was even absurdly excessive. But what offended I i bottom of the drill hole to remove the material broken down 
his feelings most wa3 the presence of' an enOl'mou� log of' 

Are is the same to us a�' ��;: �� �:��:: konshen8, b y  the bit. The lower section of tbe inclosing tube carries 
wood in the center of the structure, which ascended from its i Or water is to fish, or pendlnms to c!OX, an ejection pipe through which the debris is conveyed by 
base to its apex. At tbe top this mass .of timber was nearl:y Or roots \lnd airbs unto an Injun doctor, the discharging water, thus keeping the hole clear and 
two feet in diameter, and lower down a log equally large 

I
' Or little pills unto an omepath, greatly faCilItating the progress of the drill. When the drill 

was bolted to each of the four sides of tbis central mass.. Or Boize to !(UrIs. Are is for us to brethe. . . I d f l ' l '  b . . 
. What signifies who pr€aches ef 1 cant bretheP IS WIt I !'awn or any purpose, tie IllC OSlllg tu e malllta1ll8 

He adds: . I Wbat.sPol? WhatPo1!us to sinners who are ded! tbe connection of the drill hole with the water surf'lce, so 
"I was so surprised with this waste of timber tbat I called' De dfor want of hreth?" that the hole can be quickly found again, for further drill 

the attention of my good friend Sakata to the matter; and --...---- ing oi· for charging and tamping, without the aid of B 
especially denounced the use of the center block. To my HIbernation o1'tbe Cotton Worm." diver. It also prevents the filling up of tbe hole by material 
astonishment, he told me that tbe structure must be strong I have already shown in previous remarks before the asso· wasbed in by c\ll'rents between the times of drilling and 
to support tbe vast central mass. In my ignorance I re· ciation that there were various tbeories beld by competent charging, and makes it possible to insert. the charge and pel" 
plied that the central part was not supported by the sides, men, both entomologists and planters, as to tbe hibernation torm all the accompanying operations from the slIl'face of 
but upon reaching the top I found this monstrons central of thiR Aleria (the common cotton worm or the South). some the water. 
ma�s snspended. like the clapper Of a bell; and wben I had believing that it hibernatpd in the cbrysalis state, some that Those who understand the difficulties attending the prose 
descended I could, by lying on the ground, see that there it survived in the moth state, while still others contended cut ion of mining under water will appreciate tbe conve. 
was an incb of space intervening b etween it and tbe earth that it did not hibernate at all in the United States. I have nience and economy of working wholly from the surface, and 
which formed the fioor of the pagoda. The pagoda is to a always contended that the moth survive� within the limits the advantage of this simple means or preserving tbe ill
Buddhist temple what a spire is to a Christian church; and of the United States, and in this paper the fact of its biher- teg-rity of the drill hole, both throngh the water and tbrough 
by its clever construction it is enabled to retain its vertical nation, principally under the shelter of rank wire grass, is any mud, sand, or gravel that may overlie thc rock to be 
position even during the continuance of earthquake shocks, established from observations and experiments made during reulOved. 
for by the swinging of tbis vast pendulum the center of the past winter and spring. The moth has been taken at 
gravity is kept within the base. I now understood the rea- Archer, Fla., during every winter month until tbe early part 
son for tbat lavish use of timber which I had so rashly pro- of March, when it began to diSappear, hut not until eggs 
nonnced to be useless; and I see that there is a method in were found deposited. The first brood of worms \Vas fgund of' 
Japanese con,struction which i s  wortby of bigh appreciation. aU sizes during the latter part of the same month on rattoon 
In the absenCE< of any other instance, the employment of this cotton; While chrysalides and fresh moths were obtained duro 
scientific method of keeping the pagoda upright shows how ing the early part of April. 
carefully the Japanese have thought out the requirements to The fact thns established has this important practical bear· 
be met." ing: 

- -�-�------�� .-+� -. ----- "Wbereas,upon the tbeory of animal invasion from some 
A Train In a Sandstorm. exotic country, there was no incentive to w inter or spring 

The Southern overland train which sbould have reached; work looking to the destruction of the moths, there is now 
this city on Monday afternoon only arrived at 8 :10 last I every incentive to such action as will destroy it either by at
night., having been delayed at Sumner by a terrific mndstorm ,tracting it during mild winter weather by sweets, or by 
tbat raged throngh the Mojave Desert and spread out ove� a I burning the grasses in which it shelters. It should also be 
portion of the sut'!'ounding country. The storm bep;an in I a warning to cotton growers to abandon the slovenly method 
the early mornin!!" and when the train reach Sumner, in Kern! of cultivation wbich Il'aves the old cotton-stalks standing 
County, had become a regular simoom. The wind swept! either until Lbe next crop is p lanted, or long after that even t; 
across the sandv wastes with suell violence that tbe train i for many planters have the bahit of planting t.he seed in a 
swayed and rocked nnder the violence of the blasts, a'1d 'furrow between the old row of �talks. The most careful re
seemed ready to plunge from the track. The moon had . .Je- cent researches all tend to confirm the belief tbat g08sypium 
come overcast in the early part of the nigbt, and the journey is the only plant upon whiCh tbe worm can feed, so that, in 
was continued in a darkness that rapidly increased until tbe "Abstract of a paper read atthe l\{olltl'C1tl meetillgof the Am. Ass. Adv. 
day began in Stygian gloom. The passengers, wbohad heen Sc" byPro v. V. �ney. 
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Large Pearls. 

The Pacific, of Mazatlan (Mexico), has the following: The 
largest pearl in the world has been found recently in LoweJ 
Cali fornia (Mexico) by one of the fishers (or divers) belong. 
ing to tbe firm of Gonzalez & Rnffo, merchants at La Pa2 
(L. C.). The pearl is of the dimension of a lemon, weighing 
75 carats, and meaSll1'es one inch in length and three·folltths 
of an incb in widt h. It took the fisber who opened tbe shell 
several minutes to extract the pearl. There is IlO doubt that 
the coast of Lower California is very rich. The largest 
pearl knoWll before was also fonnd on that coast, in Loreto 
(L. C ), in the time of the Jesuits, and adol'lled the crown of 
the Queen of Spain. 

.... ., 
Alum Water as:..a FIre Exting.uIsber. 

It has been found by M. L B Dumas that water Raturated 
with alum is remarkably 'efficient in extinguisbing fires. 
This property is snpposed to be due to the coating it gi ves 
to objects wet with it, which prevents contact with the oxy· 
gen of tbe air, and tbus retards combustion. It is reporteo 
tbat, as an experiment, French firemen are to be quite ex· 
tensively supplied witb instrlllllents for throwing sucll so!,,
tioUJ) of alq.lll. 



FEBRUARY 3, 1883.] Jtitutlfit !mttitnu. 
Some New Lectnre Experiments. 

Prof. A. W. Hofmann, of Herlin, has recently described 
in the Berickte of the German {,hemical Society a number 
of new and in8tructive experiments for the lecture fable. 
Some of • these require peculiar forms of apparatus not 
easily obtainable in this country, and need illustrations to 
render them intelligible; we therefore present only mch of 
them as' 

can be easily performed in an ordinary laboratory. 

INCREASE OF WEIGHT llY COMBUSTION. 

tube projecting upward, the other downward, and then public use, it cannot by any sort of enactment div-est of that 
connected by means of a hent tube with a flask in which character any portion of the right of eminent domain which 
water is boiling. The large tube and the short branch which it may Jonfer. This characteristic of 'public use' is in no 
is turned upward are corked, so that the steam can only sense lost or diminished hy the fact that the use of Ihe rail
escape downward. On opening the horizontal tube, steam road hy the corporation which constructs or owns it must 
at nllce begins to escape then', and then on taking the cork from its nature 1,>e exclusive. That incident grows out of the 
from the upward branch it prefers to escape there. Were method of use, which does not admit of any enjoyment in 
it of the same specific gravity as air it would prefer the hori- common hy the public. The general and popular use of a 
zontal exit, were it'heavier it would go downward, but as it railroad as a highway is therefore handed over exclusively 
prefers to ascend, this proves that it ig lighter than the air. to corporate management and control, because that is for the 

This can, of course, be rendered visible to a large audi- best and manifest advantage of the public. The progress of RELATIVE VOLUMES OCCUPIED llY WATER IN THE LIQUID 
ence in several ways. Prof. Hofmann has been accustomed 

AND GASEOUS STATES. science and skill has shown that highways may be created 
to suspend a small magnet from one end of a balance, after for public use of such form and ldnd that tbe best and most 

d . A glass bulb having a capacity of about SOO c. c. and drawing it through fine iron filings. The magnet an ltS advantageous enjoyment by the public can only be secured having fine exit,tubes on both ends (one of them provided load are carefully balanced, and the iron set on fire, when the through the ownership, management, and control of corpo-with a stop cock) is suspended over a vessel of mercury. A increased weight will be made evident. In his r�cent paper, ,rate bodies crealed for that purpose, and the people of the rapid current nf sleam is passed through the apparatus for above referred to, he says that the experiment is much more State are not restricted from availing themselves of the best five or six minutes, or until every trace of air is expE'lled elegant when magnesium wire is used. To prevent the es- modes for the carriage of their persons and property." when the stop cock is closed; the ,bulb is lowered until the cape of the fine particles of oxide, he burns the w ire in a two- After showing how under the general railroad act every npen tube dips in the mercury. The mercury begins to rise liter flask, the magneslUm spiral being fastened to a copper railway corporation, by aceepting the trust imposed upon it, as the steam condenses, and fills the bulb, the condensed rod that passes th�ugh thl! cork. beeomes an agency of the State to perform pUbJic-fmwt.ions, water occupying only a small part of the tube just below the The magnesium is ignited just above the month of the flask, and citing a number of decisions in wbich it had been held stop cock. and the cork quickly inserted. Tbe weight of magnesium 
MAXIMUM DENSITY OF WA'fER. ' that railroads could be compelled by mandamus to perform 

wire used mllst not exceed 0'5 gramme, nor be less than O'S certain express and implied obligations arising from their This can be shown jly means of a glass float, if just gramme. It is well to put some sand in the flask, so that eharters, the court described the duty of carrying freight and enough platinum wire be wound about it to make it heavy the pieces of glowing wire which drop off will not touch passengers as the ultimate ratio of railway companies' exist-enough to just float in whter at 4° C.. and sink in that ' 
the glass. Of course, wme magnesia goes nff in the air ence, the great and sole public good, for the attainment and which is either colder or warmer. As this requires careful while setting it on fire, and is lost; but the subsequent in- accomplishment of which all the other powers and duties are readjustment every time it is used, Professor Hofmann pre-crease of weight is only the more striking. given or imposed; and declared it strangely illogical to assert fers the following modification of the apparatus: The experiment can also be performed in a tightly closed that the State, through the court�, may compel the perform-A glass tube 15 cm. (6 inches) long and 2 cm. ('08 inch) spac;e. For this purpose the two-liter flask is fitted with a ance of every step necessary to bring a corp')ration into a wide is nearly filled with distilled water, and in it is placed tight cork beal'ing a gas manometer, and a glass tube with condition of readiness to do the very thing it is created to any object made of colored glass which will just float in st.op cock. Two thick copper wires also pass through the do, but it is then powerless to compel the doing of the thing water at 40 C., and sink in that at any other temperature. cork; the ma.gpesium wire is fastened to one; the othE'r ends itself. As soon as this is properly adjusted, he seals the upper end i n a fine platinum wire, which touches the lower end of the Touching the excuse of the railway companies that their of the tube above the water, and in this form it is always magnesium spiral. By passing through it a CUTrent from freight handlers had refused to work for 17 eents an hour, . h d ready. This apparatus, c"lled a "maximum density tube," four to six cells of a BunBen battery, the platinum IS eate "'t demanding 20cents, and that the unskilled men who were em-is put in a tall glass jar of ice water, and by the side of it a rt'd hot and ignilels the magnesium, which burns very quietly, ployed to do the work were incompetent, and so cansed the thermometer. Of course the colored float sinks, but on althongh at first there is a heavy pressure within. owing to neglect and refusal complained of, .Tustice Davis held �ub· . allowing a stream of water of the ordinary temperature to the high temperature produced. For this reason it IS well stantially that while both parties had the legal right to differ 

b flow through the jar from bottom to top, a point will be not to use too much of the magnesium. the Ilbove limlts e- as to the proper amount of pay for the work to be done. the reached when the float will rise to the top of the tube. Of ing preserved. The increase of weight is first perceptible railways did not have the right to hold to their decision to course this will not take place until the water outside is when. after cooling, the stop cock is opened to restore the the injury of the public. " If the consequences of doing so warmer than 4°, usually about 7° or 8° C. equili brium. were an inability to exercise their corporate franchises, to the 
A ,still more instructive experiment consists in burning CARBON DIOXIDE CONTAINS ITS OWN VOI;mm OF OXYGEN. great injury of the public, they cannot be heard to assert 

phosphorus in It closed quantity of air. The conditions are This �s shown by burnillg. a bit ?f prepared cllrbon in II that such consequence must be shouldered and borne by an 
much more favorable with phosphorus than with magne- flask of pure oxygen provlded wlth a mercury

. 
pressure innocent public wh"o neither directly nor indirectly partici

sium, since the latter gains only two-thIrds of its wcight on gauge. The apparat�s resembles that :01' burnmg ��OS-! pated in their causes." 
burning, the former four-thirds, or twice as much. It is phorus, already descnbed_ The carbon IS made by mlxmg I In other words the railway corporations cannot refuse or 
likewiRe performed in a two-liter flask with perforated la�pblack an� a little gum water to a paste, and forming r?ds neglect to perfor� their public duties, upon any controversy 
ci)rk. '" In-tlre-effl:'k i<; a-manometer, as befol'l), a.gl;ts8 tube of.lt by pre�smg throu.gh .a gl�ss tube. These rods a�e �rst with their employes over the expense of doing them . •• The 
wilh a stop cock and bent at right angles, a copper wire dned at 100 C., then 19l1lted III a current of carbon dIOXIde. duties imposed must be discharged at whatever cost. They 
lJilding in a spoon (deflagrating spoon), and a glass tubE' that After burning the carbon and cooling , no diminution of cannot be laid down or abandoned or 8uspended without the 
can be closed at the upper end with a cork, while the lower volume is notieed. legally expressed consent of the State. The trust� are active, 
(open) end is just above the �ponn. Some dry oxide of iron - .... ,.. 

I 
potential, and imperative, and must be executed unlil law-

or sand is put in the flask, a little asbestos is �ut on the Dnties 0.- Railway Corporations. " fully surrendered; otherwise � public highway of great �til-
spoon, and a piece of phosphorus weighmg half a gramme During the freight handlers' strike in this city, last s m- ity is closed or obstructed wlthout any process recogmzed 
laid on this, just under the open end of the glass tube. mer, the movement of freight was seriously obstructed, muc by law. 'l'his is somelhing no public officer charged with 
The phosphorus is ignited by dropping a short piece of hot to the inconvenience and loss of shippers. Attorney-Gene- the same trusts and duties in regard to other public high
copper wire through the tube. Instead of the spoon, a lit- ral Russell was appealed to for aid, and suits were brought tvays can do without subjecting bimself to mandamus or in
tIe porcelain crucible may be suspended from the lower end by him for a mandamus 10 compel the railroads doing busi- dictment." 
of the open glass tube by means of copper wire. ness in this city to receive and deliver with due diligence all 

The wire Ihat is heated and dropped in must, of course, freight offered for transportation. A hearing was had before 
be weighed with the flask; the small cork is removed for an Justice Haight, who sustainSed the objections of the railway 
instant ftom the open tube and the wire dropped in. The companies' counsel and denied the Altorney-General's appli
eombustion takps place quietly and slowly, but a slight in- cation. 
crease of pressure is noticed at first. The sides of the vessel An appeal was made, resulting in a notable deCIsion of 
are covered with Ihe phosphoric anhydride. When cold, no the general term of the Supreme Court, rendered January 17, 
change of weight is noticed until the stop cock is opened. reversi.ng the decision of Justice Haigbt. The general term 
By attaching a little reed to this tube, like that on. a child's was composed of Justices Davis, Daniels, and Brady, and 
whistle, the entrance of the air becomes audible at some dis- the opinion was written by Justice Brady. 
lance. A considerable increase of weight is then observed, That portion of the opinion relaling to the duties of railway 
which may amount to 0'4 or 0'5 gramme. 'corporations as common carriers is of the highest possible 

If a current of electricity is employed to ignite the pbos- interest and importance, since it settles the question whether 
phorus, the platinum wire forms an easily fusible compnund the people of the State can invoke the power of the courts to 
with the pho�phorus, and is destroyed. compel the railway companies to perform their most useful 

llURNING OXYGEN IN HYDROGEN. public functions. 

A simple method of exhibitmg this phenomenon was first 
described by Prof. Hofmann in 1870. in which a current of 
oxygen was introduced into a vessel of hydrogen from he
n eath. In the present article the experiment is so modified 
as to bring in the oxygen at the top. A glass bulb of 500 or 
600 c. c. capacity, and h�ving a tube below as well as above, 
is filled by a rapid current of gas from below and then ig
nited at the top. A double bored cork, that fits the upper 
tubulus or neck, is fitted with a long and a short tube; the 
f()fmer is bent like the letter J at the lower end, and hoth 
are bent at right angles and in opposite directions above the 
cork . If a current of oxygen i.s passed through the former 
while the cork is inserted into the tubulus, through the 
burning hydrogen, a flame will appear at the jet on the short 
end of the J, where the combustion really takes pJace. The 
cork must be pressed in quickly, so as to extinguish the hy· 
drogen flame. The excess of the latter escapes through the 
shorter bent tube. 

SPEClFIC GRAVITY OF STEAM. 

Water in the form of gas, or true vapor, is but nine times 
as heavy as hydrogen, or about two-thirds as heavy as at
mospheric air. Prof. Hofmann shows that it is lighter than 
air, as follows: A wide glass tube has two short pieces of tub
ing soldered on it a few inches apart, but on opposite sides, 
1 bus T"', Tbis tube is placed b.ori;llonta1l1 'Yitb one SbOf� 

Speaking of the nature of rail way corporations, the objects 
for which they are created, the powers conferred, and the 
duties Imposed upon Ihem hy the laws of their creation and 
of the State, Justice Davis said: 

"As bodies corporate, their ownership may be, and usually 
is, altogether private, belongi ng to the holders of their capi
tal stock, and their managements may be vested in such offi
cers and agents as Ihe stockholders and directors under the 
provisions of the law may appoint. In this sense they are 
to be regarded as trading or private corporations, having in 
view the profit or advantage of the cOl'porators. But these 
cnnditions are in no just sense in conflict with their obliga
tions and duties to the pUblic. The objects of their creation 
are from their very nature largely different from those of 
ordip-ary private and trading corporations. Railroads are in 
every essential quality public highways created for public 
use, but permitted to be owned, controlled, and managed by 
private persons. But for this quality the railroads of the re
spondent could not lawfully exist. Their construction dc
pended upon the exercise of the right of eminent domain, 
which belongs to thE' State in its corporate capacity alone, 
and cannot be conferred except upon � , public use.' The 
State has no power to grant the right of eminent domain to 
any corporation or person for other than a public use. Every 
attempt to go beyond that is void by the Constitution, and 
aIt1).ongh the legislature may determine what is a necessary 
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Opossum Hnnting in Australia. 

Pmf. H N. Moseley, in hiH "Uhallenger Notes," speaks 
of a visit he made to the domain of Sir William McArthur, 
at Camden Park, forty miles from Sydney, New South Wales, 
and gives his experience in bunting the opossum. He says: 

The park i� 10,000 acres in extent. Here I went out on 
several occasions to shoot opossumi' by moonlight. Thc 
opossums are ont feeding on the trees at night, or are out on 
the ground, and rush np the tnles on the approach of danger. 
They are very difficult to see by one not accustomed 10 thc 
work, but those who habitually shoot them discover them 
with astonishing ease. 

In order to find the animals, one places himself so as to 
get successive portinns of the tree between his eye and the 
moolilight, and thus searching the tree over, at last he catches 
sight of a dark mass crouching on a branch, and usually sees 
the ears pricked up as the animal watches the danger. This 
is called" mooning" the opossums. 

Then, with a gun in one's hand, one fully realizes for the 
first time the meaning of the saying, "'Possum up a gum 
tree." The unfortunate beast has the toughness of his skin 
alone to trust to. "Bang!" and down it comes with a heavy 
thud on the ground, falling head first, tail outstretched; or 
it clings with claws or tail, or botb. to tbe branches, sway
ing about wounded, and requires a second shot. It mu�t 
come down at last, unless, indeed, 1 he tree be so high that it 
iR out of shot, or it manages to nip a small branch with 
its prehensile tail, in which case it sometimes contrives to 
hang up even when dead and remain out of reach. 

Nearly all the female opossums which I shot had a single 
young one in the pouch. The young seemed to be attached 
with equal frequency\o the right or left teat. 

I shot the animals in,thc hope, of obtaining young in the 
earlier stage, but found none such. 

Among stockmen, and even some well educated people, 
in Australia there is a conviction 'that the young kangaroo 
grows out as a sort of bud on the teat of the mother within 
the poncho 

We killed about twenty opos�ums im a couple of hours on 
eacb occasion on which I weut out. 
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